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A P P E A R A N C E S :Cummings & LockwoodBy: E. Terry Durant, Esq.,for the HospitalSipser, Weinstock, Harper &DornBy: Robert M. Ziskin, Esq.,for the Union DECISION AND ORDEROn November 8, 1971, Local 1199 Drug and Hospital Union, AFL-CIO (hereinafter the Union) filed acharge with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (hereinafter the Board) alleging thatManchester Memorial Hospital, Inc. (hereinafter the Hospital) had engaged and was engaging in unfairlabor practices within the meaning of Section 31-105 of the Connecticut State Labor Relations Act(hereinafter the Act) in that:"On October 16, 1971 Mrs. Marsha Shiflet, an employee in the DietaryDepartment was suspended for 5 days for concerted activities inprotesting the refusal of the Employer to comply with the decision of theBoard to bargain with the charging party, which are protected under thelabor laws of the State of Connecticut. This action constitutes a violationof Sections 31-104 and 31-105, sub-sections (1)(4) and (10).On or about October 12, 1971 the Employer has changed the workingconditions of the employees classified as cooks in requiring them topunch time cards and by changing the policy regarding sick leave,affecting these employees without consultation or bargaining with thecharging party as the representative of these employees as determinedby the Board in Case No. E-2068. These actions constitute violations ofSection 31-105, sub-divisions (6) and (10). "The Board in its discretion proceeded to hearing upon the union's original charge or complaint, set forthabove, pursuant to Section 31-107(a) of the Act.



Hearings were held on said charge at the Labor Department Building in Wethersfield, Connecticut, onAugust 22 and September 15, 1972, at which both parties appeared and were represented by counsel.Full opportunity was given to adduce evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses and makeargument. Both parties filed written briefs on October 26. On the entire record before the Board, thefollowing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law are made.Findings of Fact1. The Hospital has had in its printed handbook for employees, at least since 1969, the followingstatement: SOLICITINGThe only solicitation allowed is foR the United Fund, the Hospital Development Fund and intra-departmental solicitation for the benefit of an individual.2. Before the beginning of the Union organizational campaign in the early months of 1971, asubstantial amount of solicitation was carried on openly in the Hospital during working hours byemployees, including supervisors, in violation of the rule.3. Examples of such solicitation shown by the testimony were as follows:Tillie Lisk, employed in the kitchen, came into dietary office during 1970 and solicited orders forsoap covers crocheted by her mother-in-law which were later delivered in the office, all onworking time and to the knowledge of Miss Fernald, the dietitian, a supervisor (15-17, 80).Klotzer, executive chef and supervisor, himself conducted World's Series pools on working time in1969 and 1970, and solicited for Super Bowl pool in January 1971, all on working time (19, 20, 50-52). The food service manager, a supervisor, bought some of their tickets (20).Ann Kupchunas, a dietary supervisor, (who first reported Shiflet’s solicitation) had herself soldeggs from her farm at the Hospital for some three years until she was told not to in January orFebruary, 1972. (80, 142).Gladys Hatfield, Assistant Food Service Manager, (to whom Kupchunas reported Shiflet'ssolicitation) brought an order book into the office following a copper party by her daughter-in-lawand the order book was passed around among the employees during working hours (78, 79, 147).Edward Kiernan, an employee from Housekeeping) sold candy in the dietary office during theChristmas season of 1970 during working hours. The dietitian, a supervisor, was present andbought some ,(102). The Assistant Administrator knew of this solicitation, but took no action uponit until November of 1971 when he warned Kiernan not to repeat the solicitation for the comingChristmas season (119).Jean Seymour, an employee, sold Avon products at the Hospital during 1969 and 1970 (52, 106),and until November of 1971 when the Hospital stopped her doing so (117).Randy Baker, an employee, sold Fuller products at the Hospital and a couple of days later wouldbring the products in and pass them out during working time (106).



Mrs. St. Louis, a Housekeeping employee, sold hard sugar Easter eggs at the Hospital during Easterseason 1970 and another employee “came into the diet office on working time and … solicitedorders for these things." (18).In 1970 Raymond Lenny, an employee, sold Irish Sweepstakes tickets to kitchen employees(including Klotzer) on working time (20).There were also instances of' "for sale" and similar notices placed on the bulletin board whichwere "followed up" on working time.There were also instances of solicitation which did not contravene the rule and need no mention.4. The solicitation prior to 1971 was so common and so open that Hospital management must eitherhave been aware of it or so indifferent to it that management failed to discover what would readilyhave been discoverable and what was in fact discovered after the union drive. In addition to thefacts set out above, the following point to actual knowledge by management:The Assistant Administrator (Moss) found out that Kiernan was selling peanut brittle "in 1970around Christmas time" (117).The Assistant Food Service Manager had seen soliciting going on over a number of years (163).5. Although Moss made a general statement that the Hospital had never failed to warn or reprimandan employee when it knew he had violated the no-solicitation rule (118), yet he was able to giveno instance in which the Hospital had before 1971 taken any step against an employee who hadviolated the rule (123-125); and there is no other evidence of such a step, although it did appearthat when formal requests for permission to solicit were made to the Hospital, by outsiders, e.g.,an insurance company, such requests were denied.6. This period of tolerance toward solicitation by employees without permission came to an abruptend as soon as the Union organizational drive started. In "February 1971 at a meeting of thedietary employees which was just about at the outset of the organizing efforts of 1199," Mossadvised the employees of the no-solicitation rule." (115) In response to questions, by MarshaShiflet and another, Moss said the rule would apply to union literature which they had with themand apparently showed to Moss. He stated that this should not be passed out "during theirworking hours and in working areas." (116) Moss also said that no one was to sign Union cards onworking time. No other kind of solicitation was mentioned (168).7. After the meeting Moss again advised Shiflet of the rule "in response again to the question thatwas brought up during the meeting." (116)8. At another meeting Moss asked the dietary employees why they wanted to join a union and statedthat wages in the Hospital were the same as in other hospitals which 1199 had organized. BarbaraGober, an employee, asked whether she might make a study of this and Moss told her to go ahead.Gober did make a study and found wages substantially higher at hospitals which the union hadorganized. At the next dietary meeting Gober asked whether she might present her findings andMoss said no; this would have to be on her own time since the no-solicitation rule covers Unionactivities.9. After February, 1971, the Hospital made at least some efforts to enforce the no-solicitation rulewith respect to all types of solicitation; not just to Union solicitation. In the fall of 1971 Kiernan



was told not to sell candy as he had done the Christmas of 1970; Klotzer was told not to run pools;Kupchunas was told not to sell eggs; Seymour was told not to sell Avon products, and the like.Hatfield put the change as a year and a half before the time of her testimony (September 15, 1972)which would make it coincide approximately with Moss' talk (and also, as she stated, withBuckler's becoming food service manager) (163).10. Marsha Shiflet, employed as dietary aide by the Hospital since February 3, 1969, was an activesupporter of the Union drive and this fact was known to management from the time of the meetingdescribed in paragraph 6, supra.11. On April 21, 1971. Shiflet was called to the Administrator’s office and told of a complaint that shehad been soliciting Union cards from housekeeping maids during working time. Shiflet denied thatthis was during working time. No disciplinary action was taken except that a writtenmemorandum was placed in her file noting the above facts and also a previous suspension for anunrelated matter. Shiflet was warned that she would be subject to further discipline "includingtermination" if she should again violate the no-solicitation rule. (Exh. 7)12. This letter was removed from Shiflet's file after a conference with the Board's Agent and a Unionrepresentative. (Exh. 8)13. Memoranda concerning violations of the no-solicitation rule was placed in the files of Seymourand Klotzer in the fall of 1971.14. There is no evidence that any employee violated this rule after receiving a warning not to do soexcept for what happened in Shiflet's case.15. The employees in the dietary office had a lunch break and a ten minute break in the course of theday (179). Six or seven of these aides are scheduled to clock out at 2:30 p.m. (175). It was a customfor at least some of these girls to finish their work early and to leave work and wash up or smoke acigarette in the wash room for a period of ten to twenty minutes before clocking out at 2:27 or2:30 (137, 167, 172, 174, 175, 178, Hospital Brief p 4). This was not a scheduled break but it hadbecome customary and was acquiesced in by management. During this time the girls were subjectto being assigned to extra duties that might come up but such events were unusual.16. In the late summer or early fall of 1971, Shiflet prepared a letter to the editor of the ManchesterHerald which was highly critical of the Hospital for its refusal to bargain with the Union after itscertification by the Board as bargaining representative for a bargaining unit including dietaryemployees, and after an order by the Board directing the Hospital so to bargain. (Exhs. 5, 6).17. Over a period of some six weeks, Shiflet solicited signatures to this letter among the employeesduring her own time and in non-working areas of the hospital. Most of these signatures wereobtained at the beginning of the six-weeks period but the desired number had not been obtaineduntil October 11, 1.971 (47).18. On that day at about 2:15 p.m., Shiflet asked Joann Irish, another employee in the dietarydepartment to sign this letter. This request occurred at the clinic door which leads outside thebuilding. Irish had punched out and was going home through the door. This was not a workingstation for either employee.19. Ann Kupchunas, dietary supervisor, saw this conversation. She "heard Marcia call Joanne and,then, saw her give her a paper, and that is all." She was too far away to hear and did not know



what went on (140). Soon afterwards Kupchunas reported the incident to Hatfield, assistant foodservice director (140).20. Kupchunas made this report to her superior because, as she explained, "I figured it had somethingto do with the Union … " (141). She had been told by Buckler to let him know "if there is anythingunusual," which meant to her "like passing out handbills" from somebody "that was representingthe Union." (142).21. In February 1972 Kupchunas bought earrings which Frank James, an employee, was selling duringworking hours. She did not report James or herself for this incident because it "did not dawn onher" that there was anything wrong with it.22. When Shiflet solicited Irish's signature she (Shiflet) had not punched out. She could not recall onthe stand whether she had finished all her work on that particular day but "Like my normalpractice is, I usually do have ten or fifteen minutes before it is time to punch out when my work isdone." (180). At that time employees on Shiflet's shift did not have to cover a telephone as part oftheir normal duties (183). There was no evidence that any of her duties were unfinished when sheleft her work station on October 11 although her supervisors testified as witnesses at the hearing.From the above we infer that Shiflet had left her work after finishing it in accordance with thecustom described in paragraph 15 supra.23. As soon as Shiflet's solicitation was reported to her, Hatfield checked the time clock and found thatShiflet had not yet punched out. This was about 2:30 p.m. or a little before that (147-153).24. Hatfield reported the incident to Buckler before she left work for the day, viz., on October 11(153).25. On October 13, 1971, the letter described in paragraph 16, supra, was published in the ManchesterHerald. Marsha Shiflet's signature was the first of 19 to appear on the letter as published.26. On October 16, 1971, Buckler summoned Shiflet to his office and told her that she was suspendedfor a week for soliciting for the Union on company time. Shiflet replied that it was on her owntime. Buckler said the Hospital had proof but when asked what it was stated that at such time as itwas necessary to reveal this, the Hospital would do so.27. Beginning on October 17, 1971, Shiflet was suspended for a week (five working days) without pay.This loss of pay amounted to $118.80 plus premium for the weekend.28. Throughout the election proceedings instituted by this Union before the Board, the Hospital hasvigorously opposed the petition and taken every legal step to prevent the implementation ofcertification of the Union by the Board, including a refusal to comply with an order of the Boardand an appeal to the Superior Court from a finding by the Board of an unfair labor practice.29. There is no evidence of improper surveillance of Union activity on the part of the Hospital.
Conclusions of Law1. The Hospital's no-solicitation rule is invalid as it was applied to Shiflet's case since an employeehas a right, protected by the Act, to solicit his fellow employees during their non-working time



even though the solicitation is during company working hours for which the soliciting employee isbeing paid.2. The Hospital's no-solicitation rule was improperly applied to Shiflet's activity in this case becausesuch application was motivated by a desire to punish Shiflet for her union activities which wereoffensive to the Hospital.3. The fact that Shiflet's union activities may have offended good taste and may have beenoverbearing toward a fellow employee does not deprive them of the protection of the Act.4. The Hospital did not violate the Act by engaging in improper surveillance of Union activities.5. It is in the interests of justice and procedural efficiency to defer action on the final paragraph ofthe complaint. DiscussionOn the whole evidence before us we find that the Hospital suspended Marsha Shiflet because of heroffensive (to it) Union activities. We are led to this conclusion by consideration of a number of incidents,many of which would appear to be innocent, or at least within the law, if viewed each by itself, but which,taken together, convince us that the real reason for the disciplinary action was forbidden by the Act. Wereview them in order.(1) While the Hospital's no-solicitation rule antedated the Union drive by a good many years, thepractical enforcement of it underwent an abrupt change when the Hospital learned of the Unionorganizational campaign. Although the Hospital had invoked it before that time to deny formal requestsby outsiders (e.g. insurance companies) to carryon solicitation campaigns at the Hospital, it was able tocite no single instance where the rule had been invoked to take any step whatever against employeeswho were soliciting in the Hospital during working hours before the Union drive. The evidence makes itclear that there was a good deal of fairly open solicitation for a variety of projects which came within therule's ban. Some of this was done by or participated in by supervisors. To be sure these supervisors werenot from the top echelons of management and if the incidents were fewer and less uniform in treatment,the decision of NLRB in Astronautics Corp. of America, 164 NLRB 623 (1967), cited by the Hospital, mightapply. In that case one foreman "looked the other way" when solicitations were made in his department;but two other foremen had rigidly enforced the rule by confiscating the contributions solicited. Thesituation disclosed by the evidence here is quite different. In the present case we are convinced thatmanagement knew of the employee solicitation or cared so little about it that it failed to use thoseavenues to discovery which it found after strong motive for discovery was supplied.We have a situation here where the Hospital made such an abrupt change in the practical enforcement ofthe no-solicitation rule when union organization began that it became virtually a new rule. As theHospital urges, NLRB has often upheld no-solicitation rules and the courts have sustained those rulings.But, in most of the employee solicitation cases cited to us both the board and the courts have stressed thefact that the rule had been adopted and enforced before union organization began. In none of them was aunion drive apparently the occasion for the rule’s adoption, or for a change in the rule's practicalenforcement so drastic as to make it in effect a new rule.On the other hand no case called to our attention holds that it is necessarily an unfair labor practice toadopt a no-solicitation rule upon the occasion of a union drive and we are unwilling here to make thatholding. But surely a rule adopted (or substantially modified in practice) upon such an occasion does notwear the garb of benign neutrality that adorns a long standing rule consistently applied before the threat



of unionization came over the employer’s horizon. The abrupt and drastic tightening of the rule under thecircumstances disclosed here may not be per se illegal but it at least lends some color and support to aninference of anti-union bias. And the mere fact that after the change was made the Hospital hasapparently made substantial efforts to enforce the rule against all kinds of solicitation does not weakenthe inference. The fact remains that there was apparent indifference to individual employee solicitationuntil it appeared that such solicitation might serve as a vehicle for Union propaganda; then the changewas made (and of course any well advised hospital would then be cautioned to apply the change acrossthe board).(2) The rule as it has been applied in this case is so overbroad as to skirt the border of invalidity, andindeed to be invalid in the view of a majority of the Board’s members. The rule on its face is so broad thatit would clearly be invalid if it stood alone since it does not by its terms limit its prohibition to workinghours or working areas. Republic Aviation Corp. v. NLRB, 324 U.S. 793 (1945). The Hospital impliedlyconcedes this but urges, quite properly, that the rule is to be considered in the light of its practicalconstruction as understood by the parties. (Hosp. Br. p 5). Under the evidence we find that the rule wasapplied and was understood to apply to solicitation during working hours. But the rule thus construed isstill so broad and vague that it would be held invalid by the national board. Thus in Saco-Lowell Shops,169 NLRB 1090, 1093 (1968), it appeared that apart from lunch hours there were no scheduled breaks,but that employees were in fact allowed to go to the wash room and to patronize vending machineswithin reasonable limits during working hours. A rule forbidding solicitation "during working hours" washeld invalid as overbroad since it might be "interpreted to mean that there may be no solicitationwhatever during working hours. An employee has the right … to solicit his fellow employees during theirnon-working time even though the solicitation is during company working hours." The board quoted thislanguage from Campbell Soup Co. v. NLRB, 380 F.2d 372 (5th Cir. 1967) enforcing in part 159 NLRB 74(1966). See also Olin Industries, Inc. v. NLRB, 191 F. 2d 613, 619 (5th Cir. 1951) (discharges for unionsolicitation during lunch and rest periods improper though employees paid for such periods). TheHospital does not cite or seek to distinguish these cases. It does, however, cite Campbell. Soup Co. 170NLRB 1547 (1968) which upholds a no-solicitation rule. But the ground of decision is quite consistentwith the board's prior rulings and throws light on them. In the 1968 decision the rule was upheld because"In actual operation, the rule did not restrict any employee from engaging in union solicitation if thatemployee was not working at the time and if the solicitation was directed to other employees whosimilarly were not working." 170 NLRB at 1555. Thus NLRB' s course of decision would hold invalid theHospital's rule here since it not only could be, but was in this case, construed to forbid solicitation ifeither employee was still “on the clock" even though that employee was not working or at her workingstation and though her absence from work was condoned by a custom which was no more vague orimprecise than that in Saco-Lowell Shops, supra.*A majority of us hold the Hospital's rule invalid as applied to Shiflet's case on the strength of NLRB'sdecisions approved by the courts. Since the members of the Board are not unanimous upon this point,however, we do not res our decision solely upon it, but consider the overbreadth of the rule as it wasapplied to union solicitation in this case also as further evidence of the Hospital's motivation in punishingShiflet. In this connection it should be noted that in no other case wherein the rule was enforced (byreprimand or otherwise) did it appear that the solicitation occurred under circumstances having soattenuated a connection with working time and working place.
* In the trial examiner's report, adopted by the board, he deemed "it unimportant that the breaks in question are notprovided for at set times or within specific limitations. The fact is that they are sanctioned by the Respondent and clearlyprovide free time which must be considered non-working time even though paid for."



(3) The incident told by Barbara Gobel is another indication of the Hospital's attitude. Moss, the AssistantAdministrator of the Hospital, at a meeting of dietary employees asked why they wanted a union andgave an argument against bringing one in, namely that wages were no higher at unionized hospitals.Gober got permission to check this statement and did so, but when she asked permission to report herfindings to the next meeting of dietary employees, Moss denied permission and invoked the no-solicitation rule to bar statements that might prove favorable to the Union in the same circumstancesunder which he had made a parallel statement against the Union.(4) Some light on the Hospital's attitude and the impression created by its directions implementing theno-solicitation rule is shed by the understanding of Kupchunas as to the way it was to be enforced.Kupchunas was the dietary supervisor who first reported Shiflet's solicitation (139, 140) She "heardMarsha call Joanne and, then, saw her give her a paper, and that is all. I was too far away to hear. I do notknow what went on." (140). This was at about 2:15 p.m. when Joann (Irish) was on her way homethrough the clinic door and Marsha (Shiflet) had finished her work for the day (though still on Companytime). Kupchunas reported this apparently trivial and fleeting incident because she "figured it hadsomething to do with the Union." (141) .This she felt was responsive to instructions by Buckler to let himknow "if there is anything unusual " (141) which meant to her something like handbills passed out by"somebody that was representing the Union." (142). Yet some months later Kupchunas bought earringsfrom James (an employee) during working hours and did not report the incident because it "did not dawnon her that there was anything wrong in it" (144, 145). By itself this pair of incidents would not supportan inference of anti-union bias; but it does show that the Hospital succeeded in imbuing a conscientiousminor supervisor with the importance of enforcing the no-solicitation rule against union solicitation, butdid not make it equally clear to her that other kinds of employee solicitation also fell within the ban. Tothe Hospital's claim that its efforts to enforce the rule were non-discriminatory it may be answered inpart by: Their fruits shall ye know them.(5) The Hospital has vigorously opposed the efforts of this Union to obtain certification as bargainingrepresentative. This has been done through legal channels including an appeal to the court from rulingsof this Board. Although these steps include a failure to comply with an order of the Board, we recognizethat this was a step needed to secure an appealable order and find that no moral obloquy attaches to suchfailure. Nevertheless the insistence and vigor with which the Hospital has resisted Union certification aresome evidence of the strength of its feeling against this Union.(6) The tone of the letter to the editor which appeared in the Manchester Herald on October 13, 1971,was probably offensive to the Hospital, and contained statements which the Hospital probably regardedas unjustified. The fact that such a letter signed by employees, was given publicity would have a naturaltendency to arouse resentment on the part of the Hospital management and we believe it did so.(7) The solicitation by Shiflet was followed immediately by Kupohunas' report to Hatfield and the latter'scheck of the time cards which showed Shiflet was still on company time when the solicitation occurred.Under the Hospital's view of the law this “proved" a violation of the no-solicitation rule. The incident wasreported through Hatfield, to Buckler on the day it occurred. The suspension by Buckler did not occur,however, until after the offending letter appeared in the paper, five days after the incident. Noexplanation of this delay was offered at the hearing, and in the absence of explanation it at least suggeststhat no penalty might have been imposed for so trivial and marginal a transgression if it had not beenconnected with the offensive letter.The resentment which we believe was generated by the letter would have been a natural and humanreaction. Since, however, the publication of the letter was an activity protected by the Act and alsoprobably by the First Amendment to the Federal Constitution, that resentment would not legally justify



imposing a penalty for engaging in such conduct; and of course the Hospital does not seek to justify thesuspension on that basis.We recognize that the offensive character of the letter and the timing of the punishment for an act ofsolicitation connected with the letter would not by themselves justify an interference that the penaltywas imposed for an improper reason. But again we recite these facts as part of a chain or series of factswhich taken altogether lead us to the conclusion that Shiflet was suspended because of her union activity.It must not be forgotten, as courts have often noted, that in these cases there is virtually never directevidence of improper motive. Moreover the traces of its existence can increasingly often be covered byemployers with their growing sophistication in labor relations matters. The combination here of all thefacts and circumstances noted above convinces us to a moral certainty that the reason for Shiflet'ssuspension was her union activity.We do not overlook the facts that Shiflet had been warned and was obviously fully aware of the no-solicitation rule. If we had here a case of selling Avon products while an employee was at work these factswould fully justify the punishment. But if, as a majority of us find, the rule was being used as a vehicle tosuppress activity protected by the Act and if, as we also find, it was being applied to solicitation during aprotected period, then resistance to it appears in a different light. No doubt Shiflet was seen by theHospital as a trouble maker, and perhaps she was. But we must never forget that Patrick Henry wasregarded as a trouble maker by the British. The history of the progressive protection of human rights hasoften been marked by incidents precipitated by trouble makers.We do not overlook, either, the fact that Shiflet's solicitation may have been overbearing towards Irishand if it was, we do not condone that fact. Nevertheless we are satisfied by the whole course of theevidence that it was the union character of Shiflet's activity, not its possibly overbearing quality, thatprimarily motivated the Hospital's actions. Moreover it should be said in fairness that cross-examinationof Irish left in serious doubt her initial description of the nature of Shiflet's approach to her.O R D E RBy virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by theConnecticut State Labor Relations Act, it isORDERED, that the Manchester Memorial Hospital shall:I. Cease and desist from(a) Enforcing or seeking to enforce its no-solicitation rule against employees who engage in unionsolicitation during rest per iods or other free time (either by schedule or by custom) when saidemployees are not at their working stations, even though said solicitation occurs during timefor which said employee is paid; and from(b) Taking any action or enforcing any penalty or sanction whatever against Marsha Shifletbecause of her solicitation of Joann Irish on October 11, 1971.II. Take the following affirmative action which the Board finds is necessary to effectuate the policiesof the Act:(a) Restore to Marsha Shiflet all moneys lost by her as a result of the suspension imposed uponher because of her solicitation of Joann Irish on October 11, 1971;



(b) Remove from her personnel file and erase from all personnel records any memorandum of orreference to said suspension;(c) Post immediately and leave posted for a period of sixty (60) consecutive days of the posting, ina conspicuous place on the Hospital's premises where the employee customarily performs herduties or where notices to employees are usually posted, a copy of this Decision and Order inits entirety.(d) Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations at its office in the Labor Department, 200Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connecticut, within 30 days of the receipt of this Decisionand Order of the steps the Hospital has taken to comply therewith.
CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABORRELATIONS BY:

s/ Fleming James, Jr.
Chairman

s/ Dorothy Kane McCaffery
Member

DISSENTING OPINIONI dissent from the majority view that the Hospital's no-solicitation rule was improperly applied to MissShiflet.I agree that any employee has the right to solicit his fellow employees during their non-working time, butit seems to me patently unfair and unrealistic to permit solicitation during company working hours forwhich the soliciting employee is being paid, excepting, of course, lunch and regular rest periods.It is my opinion that the so-called wash-up time was so nebulous that there was no regular period andsome employees took wash-up time while others did not.It would be naive on my part to believe that many employers do not resist unions from successful,organizational drives by enforcing no-solicitation rules.As my colleagues state in the majority opinion that the tightening of the rule under the circumstancesdisclosed here may not be per se illegal but I am not certain as to whether the facts can support aninference of anti-union bias.An employer's resisting the organizational drive of a union does not of itself create an unfair laborpractice. The hospital appealed the ruling of the board as to the certification of the unit involved, which ithad a right to do, if it chose. This matter is still pending before the court and if the case had been assignedand decided by the court at an earlier date perhaps this incident might not have occurred.Miss Shiflet had been warned and was aware of the no-solicitation rule and yet in the face of theseconsiderations did solici in a vague and uncertain protected period. I am impressed by the comparison ofMiss Shiflet to Patrick Henry and agree that progressive protection of human rights has often indeed been



marked by incidents precipitated by trouble makers, but I cannot equate the example given with theinstant set of circumstances.In many of the areas discussed by the majority members of the board, I am in agreement but for thereasons stated above, I respectfully dissent from the conclusions of the majority members of the boardand the order that follows.
s/ Patrick F. Bosse

Member


